
COMMERCIAL.

rRID AT. OCTOBER 26, 1877--

smmai. bnitle of activity mJ stir seems perr.de ihe

mercantile community without any special po.nts bemg
the week ofWe learn of nothing transpired during

.pecial importance, ufe the reported sale of tbe town property

of C Waiiam. which with the fire-pro- of building and lot on

rort street, include, the former residence at Kulaokshua and

The purchaser i. Jas Campbell,
the LUiha .treet property.
E.q, and the figure. said to be $30,000. The reported dco-er- y

ofaa extnie goano bed at Pearl Hirer on the property

parch wed by this gentleman, doe. not find unirersal .upport

among oar chemists, aod we Jearn that woe of it foe for--

- ward to San Francisco for examination aad analysis.
' Our arriTal for tht week have been the whaling bk Banter,

clean-- , whaling brig W H AUen fromreturned from a cruise,
the Arctic, with 250 bbl walru oil, aod the chr Haleakala

from San FrancUco. The Allen bring. n the unwelcome

abandonment of the Three Brother, innews of the low and
the Ice, full particular, ol which wiJ be found under iu appro-

priate Owen himself. We are Indebted to
heading from Capt

of the fleet up to
Capt Owen also for the following report
fr--pt ISth:

bowhead, 660 walrua
Rk W A Farniworth m .perm, 1 bowhead, 475 walrus" ........V.. 1 bowhead, 650 walru.
Sk HeSi'Mar" bowhead., 300 walru.

Ship Miltoo (since arrived) VUVVoO walra.
Bk
Bk Northern Light 125 .perm, 3 bowhead', 0r.Bk Norman 1W .perm, 6 bowhead., 700 walrus
Bk Pacific ,Zbe'Z
Bk Progress Zt
Bk Rainbow 140 sperm, bowhesds, rus

" :.?.?.:.h.fd.,i;a.ru.
EkTta"V"."V."".".... bowhead., 650 walru.
It ....... 2 bowhead., 450 walrus
If Jlo":.:. bowhead. TOO walrus

250 "a1""fi.ig W U Allen
The departure, during the week hare been the French stmr

Limier for Tahiti and the TJ 8 training ship Jamestown for San

Francisco, which wiled yesterday. The W JJ Meyer aUo

Bailed at noon y wi(h considerable freight valued at $11,-66- 9.

and the chr Una goes thi. pm for Pnget Sound. Brig Julia
M Arery iiopU Tahiti, and the J A Falklnburg for Port-lan- d

to get off in aU next week. Bk R C Wylie and schr Bo-

nanza are .till on the berth for 8an Francisco. Bk Sierra
Kerada rail, for Paget Sound.

By reference to our advertising column, it will be noticed

that, In addition to the Glasgow line, Messrs. Green, M.cfar-lan- e

At Co hare received the agency r.f a Liverpool line of

regular packets to Portland, 0, via Honolulu. These two

line, of regular trader, alternating from Glasgow and Liver-

pool, will afford excellent facilities to importers.

PORT OF HOZ70Z.UZ.U, K. I.
ARRIVALS.

Oct 20 Am wh bk Hunter, Whitney, from a cruise
21 Schr W allele, Kalauao. from Waken., Maui.
21 gcnr Lilama. Puaabiwa, from Kohala, Hawaii.
21 Schr Pueokahi, Clarke, from Hana. Maui.
21 Schr Kinaa. Ahuihale, from Wsihia, Kauai
23 Schr Manuokawai. Naiwl, from Nawiliwili, Kauai
23 gtmr Likelike, Shepherd, from Maui Ac Hawaii.
23 Schr Nettie Merrill. Crane, from Lahaina, Maui.
24 Schr Ka Mot. Reynolds, from Kahulul. Maui.
25 Schr Warwick. John Bull, from Lanai.
25 Uaw wh brig Wm II Allen, Gilley, from the Arctic

with 200 bbla walrus, 6000 ivory, 6000 bone
25 Haw schr Haleakala, Hempstead, l"i day. fm San

Francisco
20 Am wh bk Milton, Hamblio, from Arctie, clean.

DEPARTURES.
Oct 20 Schr Nettie Merrill, Crane, for Lahaina, MsuL

20 Schr Mile Morris, Kealobanui, for Molok.i.
21 Schr Kekauluohi, M.laibi, for Uanslel, Kauai.
23 French war steamer Limier. Capt Puech, lor Tshi
24 Schr W ailele, Kalauao, for Maliko, Maui
24 Schr I'ilama, Puaahiwa, for Kohala, Hawaii.
a. tj- -i U I ...I ..'..; fnw .Nawllimrfll... Kamia. otui nwravu w ,
25. U 8 training-shi- p... .... , i

Jamestown,r Glass,
- I

for San Fran
a Btmr sJaeuae. cucpuera, tvr mum

26 Am brig W H Meyer, Brown, for San Francisco.
26 Am schr Una, Stoddard, for Puget Sound.
26 Schr Ka Mot, Reynolds, for Kabului, Maui.
26 Schr Warwick, John Bull, for Kalaupapa, Molokai

MEMORANDA.
Rkpobt iid Loss or Babk Thus Bbothebs of Nbw

BsoroBD. Sailed from Honolulu for the Arctic Ocean March

25, 1877; passed Fox Island. April 11, and made the ice on

the 14th in lat 67 N and toeg 157 W. From this date to
June 19 cruised alone and amonc the ice in Behrinc Sea. with'
out success. Passed Behring Strait. June 22; took 600 bbls
walru. oil, also a bowheads off Point Barrow In August which
made 450 bbla oil aod 7500 lb. bone.

Kept 1 .hip was closed in the pack ice in foggy weather, and
while trvinx to work in shore to a safe position was pressed
between large floe, in 6 fathoms water to the eastward of
Point Barrow, and remained in this exposed situation until the
10th. wheo after consulting my officers we decided could see
no chance of saving the snip, and were compelled to abandon
her to sare the Uvea of myself, officer, and crew. Accordingly
we hauled our boat, across ine ice and too wnat provision.
w could and a bag of clothing for each man, and made the
beat of our way to three vessels in sight wntcn proved to be
bark Pacific. Capt Smithers, Mount Wollaston, Capt Barker,
aod brig W i Alien, Capt Gilley, who we found were only
wailing fur us, viewing our chance aa hopeless to save our
ship, and 1 would here acknowledge thanks for the kindness
and hospitality shown u. by them, and also to Capt Keenan
of bark A W Farnaworth and Capt Campbell of bark Norman,
who were in sight and waiting to receive a part of my officer
and crew. I accepted the invitation of a passage down in the
W II Allen, and would .gain add heartfelt thanks to Capt
Gilley for las generous hospitality.

The past seasoo has been quite a singular one, some of
toe ships getting into Bearing strait, early in May and other,
not until the middle of June; the first finding many walru. and
doing well, and the other became involved in the ice in Beh
ring Sea. It has proved that there was quite a show of bow-
heads in the ice in the latter place, but only a few were taken
on account of foggy weather and the prevalent winds being ad
verse to working through the tee to where they were, and
finally most of the fleet passed into the Arctic Ocean ahead of
whales in foggy weather.

Respectfully, dec. LCOwk.
Lale Master bk Three Brothers

Ca.pt Hamblim of the whaleship Milton, which arrived to
day, reports that hi ship sprang aleak in the Arctic by com
log iu contact with a piece of ice, which struck her about six
feet below the water line. Put back and ran into the land.
snip waking strokes in x nours. Bept zu, alter getting
clear of the ice succeeded in partially stopping the leak.
Fjsaed through Fifty passage Oct 6. Report ship Roman,

tov on bluff of bow, about the water line, aad put back to
Point Barrow to repair.

Rcroar op Schb Halbakala, B B Hempstead, Mastbb.
Left San Francisco Oct T with light winds from the south-

west; lay 26 hour, outside the bar in a calm, next two days
fresh breeses from the northwest; next six days light baffling
wind from all point of the compass, next six days light winds
from nortajeast to southeast) but three days stormy winds
from east. Oct 25 at 9 a m made the Island of Molokai bear-
ing south distance 20 milea. Arrived in port at 4 p m.

Rbpobt op Haw wb aaio W If Alle.v, G Gilley, Mas-Te- b.

Sailed from Honolulu April 21st, and arrived at Fox Isl-la- nd

May 10th. 10 days passage. Prom that date to June 22d
raised in Ihe ice for wbales, and on the 24th passed Cape

Last. July 6th, while becalmed between Cape Fast and Cape
Prince or Wales, three canoe approached the vessel, for the
purpose of obtaining liquor, but were refused, on account of
their being drunk. In consequence thereof a row ensued on
board, aad we were compelled to drive them off as soon aa pos-
sible, resulting in killing one of the crew (Hawaiian) and wound-
ing two. From that time to ihe 31st cruising for walrus and
trading; found plenty of ice and scarcity of whales on the east
shore. Cruised off Point Barrow and to the east as far a Re-
turn Reef until September, started for the south; pass through
good deal of young ice and also harder ones further south. Onthe 18th pass through Cspe East, and on Oct 6th went through
Oaimack Strait, thence to port had variable weather.

VESSELS IN FORT.
EBCHABTMES.

Am schr C M Ward.
Am schr Gen Harney, Tripp.
Am bktne Jane a Falkinburg, Hubbard.
Haw bk R C Wyllie, W otters.
Am schr Bonanza, Miller.
Am bk Sierra Nevada, Koerner.
Am schr Lolela, Dexter.
Haw brig Julia H Avery, Avery.
Haw schr Giovanni Apiani, Weeks.
Am bk Amy Turner, Newell, discharging.
Am bktne Victor, Sievert, discharging.

WHALEB.
Haw wh brig Onward. Eldredge.
Uaw wh brig W U Allen, Gilley.
Am wh bk Milton, H.mblin.
Am wh bk Uunrer.

IMPORTS.
Faoa Sax Fbabcisco Per Haleakala, Oct 26: 15 000 ftRW board, 10,000 ft BW siding, 1600 RW posts, 2 tanksgasoline.

EXPORTS.
Fob Sab Fbabcisco Per W H Meyer, Oct 26th:

Bananas, bocks 250i R ice. lb 75000
Melado, gall 880 Sugar, lbs. 12833
Paddy, lb 265860

Value Domestic... ................. $11,669.30

PASSENGERS.
Fbom Wiidwiis Posts Per Likelike, Oct 23d Captain

Makee, Z 8 Spalding, P Wilhelm. Mr Kuskini, 8am Parker,
Hen tl Kuihelani, O M Coffin, F Peterson, Lucy Peabody, J do
W Widdifieid, Dr Wight, A Wight. Dr W F Cheney, Geo E
Richardson, C P Putnam, B, H Townley. O Arnold. Mr Hal-se- y.

Aki. W O Smith, J W Girvin, D KamaiopiU, Q W Fogg.
T C Forsyth, and 78 deck.

Fbom Lahaika ass Molokai Per Nellie Merrill, Oct 23
Her Msjesty the Queen and suite, Hi Ex Governor Moeho-un- a,

Capt Taylor.
Fbojs Kabuloi Per Ka Mot, Oct 24 John T Water-hous-

wife, 2 children an! servant, E C Damon and wife, H Ryan,
Mr Bolte, Mr W L Davis and child, Mr Power and child,
and 40 deck.

Fob Kauai Per Likelike, Oct 25 Hi Majesty the King,
Mr D PiikoL Capt Makee, Hon 8 O Wilder. 3 Masters Wikler,
E P Adams, Dr J W Smith, Ctar L'Orange, D W Dickie. J C
Glade, wife and servant, Q W Fogg, 8 B Dole, Z 8 Spalding,
and 5S deck.

Fob Sab Fbabcisco Per W H Meyer, Oct 26tb 8 Budge,
Mr Rediern, Q t Well.

DIED.
Bolabola On board bark Three Brother in the Arctic

Ocean, August 13, of consumption, David Bolabola, a na-
tive of. Tahiti- - '

Cato On board bark Three Brothers, Aug 25, John Cato,
a Portagese of the Western Island, very suddenly; disease
unknown.

A Jockxt Club. la the matter of horaefleeh, we

are faat improving. Everrear sees large addi-

tion from abroad to our stock of superior imported
roadsters ; and now we' hear that it is proposed to
organize a "jockey -- elab,w on-- a similar plan to
those existing in mailJ communities of Europe and
America. Due notice will be given of time and

THE PACIFIC

CMuncrrialbbcrttscr.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 27.

His Majestv the King sailed for Kauai on the

steamer Thursday evening, for a brief visit to the

landuof Kapaa and Kealia. Ilia Majesty was
incog, and consequently no salute was fired.

Her Majestt the Queen returned to town on

Tuesday by the schooner Kettie Merrill, from a

tour of Hawaii and Maui, in good health.

The London Times towards the end of last
August had really quite unexpectedly it seems

a very busy time of it, in the midst of its
war speculations, in dealing with tbe unusual
subject of Commercial Reciprocity and Protection-
ist Tariffs. It is amusing, not to Bay surprising, to
find the Times, that great oracle of British wisdom ,

all of a sudden placed in the vulgar necessity of

taking up the cudgels in defence of Free Trade,
on British soil itself, where heretofore all the
world and his wife were inclined to suppose that
the genius of Free Trade was as unassailable as
any of its kindred genii in their enchanted
castles of the " Arabian Nights," or the daunt-
less Ozman Pasha in Plevna. " Time works
wonders," says the trite adage, and, in truth,
it would seem that Free Trade, after having been
put for several years past on its trial by tbe wise
men of Britain, is found to have its drawbacks
as well as its advantages. It has even become
an open question whether in certain cases the
real drawbacks of Free Trade may not, and do
not counteract all its vannted advantages. Now,
it is evident that, wherever a case can arise in
which a commercial community finds out to its
own cost that Free Trade with a foreign country
is a dead loss to its own industry, it is only
natural to expect that the commercial commu-

nity so taken aback by the awkward incongrui-
ties of Free Trade will seek to fortify its own
commercial position by Protectionist Tariffs,
and even, if desirable, by Reciprocity Treaties.
This is exactly the state of the case now in Spain
and Portugal, and, by a singular coincidence, the
subject has been brought upon the tapis in Lon-

don at tbe Foreign office, ju6t at the time that
our own Hawaiian diplomatist is engaged in
arranging the differences arising out of tbe Reci-

procity Treaty between this country and the
United States. By the still more singular con-

catenation of events, it appears that at the very
same time that a difficulty has arisen between
England and Spain on the subject of the injurious
effect of the British Free Trade Tariff on the
wine trade the grand industry of the Iberian
Peninsula, a great Colonial British Possession

the Canadian Dominion is actually engaged
in agitating the policy of a commercial measure
with tbe United States similar to that which our
own able diplomatists recently secured for this
Kingdom with the North American Republic.
Here we tbink our readers will pause, with our
selves, to enjoy a hearty laugh at tbe ludicrous
feature of this commercial complication for Great
Britain, as it is really one of the best jokes that
has come on the diplomatic tapis since Free
Trade became the law of the land in the British
realms. We have no doubt that our own humor
ous diplomatist, now near the Court of St. James,
enjoys the fun keenly ; as, of course, he now may
hold the game in his own hands, with Spain on
the one band adopting a Protectioniot Tariff to
save herself from commercial ruin from the Free
Trade Tariff of Great Britain, and Canada on
tbe other hand, disposed to negotiate a Recipro
city Treaty with the United States tbe Hon.
Mr. Carter's pet policy for Hawaii nei !

With these preliminary remarks, we now pro
pose as we consider this a circumstance which
is .calculated to interest all classes of our com
mercial community, as well as our political men.
or, in general terms, the King and country to
draw up a statement of this case from the
columns of the Times, even though we should
be obliged to exceed somewhat the limits of an

va V. .a aaordinary editorial article Deiievme that our
readers will find this new Free Trade com plica
tion highly interesting at the present conjuncture.

The issues of tbe Times to which we refer are
those of last August 21st, 25th, 27th, and 30th
Under the heading of ' the Spanish Tariff,"
that journal's issue of August 21st publishes
what may be termed a statement of the case , as
follows :

u British Trade with Spain in 1878 showed imports from
(hat country amounting In value to 8,763,146, and export
valued at 4,799,498. The general history of the last ten
year disclosed a gradual increase of trade. The import had
increased by 50 per cent and the export had doubled. An
exceptional movement in 1873 made the imports greater than
in any other year. This gradual development will now be
rudely interrupted by the step, taken with unwonted prompti
tude, ol tbe Spanish government in raising the customs tariff.
A reduction of duties has been fixed in favor of countries
which have Commercial Treaties with 8pain. England,
which admits to the benefits of Free Trade merchandise ar
riving under any flag, Is excluded from fiscal advanlages.
France and the United State suffer the same exclusion. Tbe
favored nations are A astro-Hungar- y, Belgium, Germany,
Italy, Morocco, the Netherlands, Portugal, Russia, Norway,
and Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. The Budget was
passed on the 11th of July; on the 17 th, the Tariff received the
approbation ol the King. On the 21st ihe King fixed the date on
which it should come Into force. It was published In the
Madrid Gazette on tbe 22nd of July, and came into operation
on the 1st of the present month. Some of the more startling
results of the new regulations have been already published in
these (Tiate) columns. For instance, gray yarn from En
gland are to pay 74s. per cwt; from other countries, 48s. per
cwt. Bredtbrd dress goods 200. from other countries, 140s.
per cwt."

Then follows the enumeration of the duties
imposed on the several articles of trade set forth
in the new Spanish Protectionist Tariff. It is
noteworthy that England, France and the United
States are equally and alike excluded from tbe
advantages of this new Spanish Tariff. ' In the
same issue of August 21st, tbe Times has a
long editorial article on the subject of the new
Spanish Tariff in question. With a degree of
naivete which is highly amusing, tbe Times re
marks:

There is at present no danger of loo rapid a triumph of
Free Trade. We may. In truth, remark on all side a revival
f Protectionist fallacies."

The Times proceeds to comment on tbe deplor
able want of faith in Free Trade which is still
evinced in France and Germany, although that
journal adds, there is, perhaps, a firmer bold
of the truth of Free Trade in France than in
Germany." The writer in the Times alludes to
Mods. Pouyer-Quertie- r, of whom be says that
he is " a Protectionist, just as Lord George Ben--
tmck used to be, and will never change bis opin-
ions." It is plain that the friends of Free Trade
in Great Britian are beginning to take the alarm.
They think that by offering Free Trade to the
whole world, they are entitled to claim tbe same
treatment from all commercial nations even
from Hawaii nei. They are disposed almost to
enforce their Free Trade principles by the logic
of the cannon's mouth. Thus, in this matter of
tbe new Spanish Tariff, the writer in the Times
pettishly remarks :

Our conduct (as Free Traders) gives us a right to claim
that our commodities ahould beadaiitud into Spain at the
lowest duties exacted, and Sir John Walsh am (of the British
legation at Madrid) will continue to urge this on the Spanish

fovernmenL"

Now, this was precisely the course which
Major Wodehouse was instructed by Lord Derby
to follow towards this government. Except that
in the case of the Hawaiian Kingdom there" was
an old treaty extant which owed its existence to

mere red tape informality. So that, in this

respect, the cases of Spain and the Hawaiian
Kingdom may be considered as identical.

To explain the reason why Spain, in protection
of her own industry, has adopted the new Tariff
in question, we shall here quote from the Spanish
Epoca of Madrid, as follows :

In England, ocr wines have been struggling since 1860

with the alcoholic scale introduced in that Tariff by virtue of
the Anglo-Fren- ch Treaty. Without naming or specifying
where they came from and here is shown the ingenuity of
our neighbors those which go from France only pay the
duty of about one real per litre, while the Spanish wine pay,
as a general rule, about two and a half. Is it possible to sus-

tain this competition ? Can our wine grower compete with
the French, who rely on the protection of treaties and the
lowering of Tariffs V

Here, then, we have the solution of tbe diff-

iculty. England, while she offers Free Trade to
all tbe world, has tbe sole control of her Free
Trade Tariff, and it turns out that this very
Tariff may immensely favor one nation at tbe
cost of another, according to the nature of their
trade. The SpanUh wines, sherry and port
(the latter Portuguese wine being assimilated,
in this case) contain a much greater quantity of
alcohol than the light French wines ; and as the
British Free Trade Tariff establishes an " alco-

holic scale," by which imported wines are taxed
according to their alcoholic strength, it follows
that the staple of the Iberian Peninsula
wines is driven out of the British market by
the high duties levied on them by a partial one-

sided Free Trade Tariff. Thus the British Free-Trade- rs

are in a regular fiscal difficulty," and
their own Tariff becomes to them a downright
commercial trouble. The Times says :

'The present discriminating duty on wine of great alcoholic
strength is maintained lor tbe protection of the spirit duties,
and its abolition would probably be viewed with as much re-

pugnance in France as it would be bailed with satisfaction in
Spain."

This is a humiliating admission, by the great
organ of public opinion in England, of the in-

sufficiency of a Free Trade policy in one country
which establishes its own Tariff to meet the real
commercial interests of each and every one of
the rest.

The Epoea even goes the length of accusing
the framers of the British Free Trade Tariff
with a design to arrange the alcoholic scale
" with artifice" arti ficiosamente artfully so
as to favor tbe entrance of French wines into
England to tbe detriment of Spanish wines. It
is for the British Free Traders to answer this
charge of the Epoca. Tbe conclusion we draw
from this Spanish assault on British Free Trade
is, that any commercial nation is quite right in
throwing overboard Free Trade practically
applied to industry, whenever its adoption ia

found to be opposed to its own industrial devel-

opment. In Spain, tbe staple product, wines, is
driven out of tbe British market, by tbe British
Free Trade Tariff. Hence, Spain at once falls

back on a Protectionist Tariff. In tbe same way,
in our own Hawaiian Islands, the staple product

sugar finds a near and profitable market over
the pond with the best prices and sure custo-

mers that pay down on the square, for the sole
condition that we agree to buy exclusively from
them our foreign necessaries. How preposterous
it would be for any people to expect us to re-

nounce these sterling advantages, in deference to
abstract principles of Free Trade, which, it
appears after all from the case of Spain, may in
their practical application be made " artfully"
as the Epoca says by means of a huckstered
Tariff, to ruin one commercial nation for the bene- -

Jit of another ! j

In the Timesy issue of August 30th, there is

another long editorial article on the subject of
the new Spanish Tariff, or rather a running ;

comment on a Parliamentary paper, containing
the text thereof with an explanatory letter from j

Sir John . Walsham, the British Charge ;

d'Affaires at Madrid. As the Times writer is
out o.f humor about Free Trade, he begins by
calling Sir John's letter an " unsatisfactory
story, which some people might term "poor
spite." Then he tries to derive some selfish con
eolation from the reflection that we (the
English) are not the only sufferers ; France and
the United States are in the same position as our
selves." One cannot help smiling at the cava
lier way in which the sturdy countrymen of Don
Quixote have treated the three great commercia
nations of the world. Their discontent with
France is explained by the demand of their gov
ernment that " Spain shall have the treatment
accorded by France to the most favored na
tion.' " Their complaint against the United
States is " that they (United States) levy duties
on wines varying according to their alcoholic
strength " the same as in England. The Times
writer, in an injured tone, says : "As for our
selves, we make no discrimination among the
countries with which we deal ; we have the Bame

scale of duties, whatever the country or origin of
the commodities imported into the United King
dom," To this the Spanish trader replies : You
frame your own scale of duties so as to favor our
competitors in the wine trade, (the French) to our
total ruin. So, to meet your grand Free Trade
policy, ruinous to us we shall just adopt our
own Protectionist Tariff without asking your
leave either ! Thus the matter stands ; and it
must be owned by tbe Free Traders themselves
that the framing of the Tariff will always be a
great difficulty in the way of Free Trade itself.

"While the British government and the Free
Traders of Great Britain are thus held at bay by
the Spanish Protectionists, a division in their
own ranks occurs to complicate their difficulties
A movement, it seems, is on foot on the North
American Continent, to establish a Reciprocity
Treaty between the Canadian Dominion and tbe
United States. This movement will occasion a
smile we tbink, amongst the supporters of our
own Reciprocity Treaty. The London Times
issue of August 25th has a long editorial article
on this subject. The writer in question refers to
the recommendation of " the National Board of
Trade at Milwaukee following on that of the
New York Chamber of Commerce, to obtain a
Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and the
United States." The Times writer adds :

" If ihe Dominion and the Union could agree together on the
terms on which the Customs line (between Canada and the
United States) should be abolished, the consummation would
be attended with many advantages to both, and we in Eng-
land should certainly not stand in the way of it."

We think it needless to follow the writer of
the Times any further. Here we find an admis
sion emanating from the leading official journal
of Great Britain that a British Colony may be
benefitted by a Reciprocity Treaty the grand
principle of Free Trade being conveniently
shelved for the time being. The same writer
remarks : " If tbe Canadian Delegates assented
to a Treaty having this effect (Reciprocity),
Lord Derby would hesitate to reject it." We
are glad to hear tbe leading organ of great Bri-

tain lay down this new doctrine on Commercial
Reciprocity, and we confidently expect that his
Lordship, when he meets our Hawaiian envoy
under these novel circumstances, with the great
likelihood of His Lordship's being called upon
shortly to ask her Majesty's approval of a
Reciprocity Treaty between the Canadian Domin-
ion and the United States, will, with that
consistency for which he is distinguished at
once frankly recognise tbe many advantages
accruing to the , Hawaiian . Islands from this
Kingdom's present "Reciprocity Treaty with the
United States, and accordingly, waiving any
point raised upon a mere red tape informality,
lend his good offices ' towards the speedy and m

satisfactory settlement of the existing compli-

cation between the governments of Kalakaua
and Victoria. As we have heretofore remarked,
we believe that the negotiation is in tbe very

best hands.

The Fine Schooners C. M. Ward and Gio-

vanni Apiani, for Charter. .

1?ITHER READY FOR DISPATCH IN
JTLs Forty-eig- ht hours. Apply to

CHAS. LONG,
o271m No. 6 Merchant St.

MAEINE SIGNAL CAEDS
DOST OFFICE ISSUE. CORRECTED TO
JL date. Price, Ten Cents Each. Can be had of

o27 3t THRUM OAT.

NOTICE. '
WILL BE A MEETING OF THETHERE of the HAWAIIAN TELEGRAPH CO,

On Tharsday Ereniag, NaT. 8 lb. 1877.M7
o'clock, in the Old Court Room, In WaUuku, when the election
or officers and other business will take place. CT AU those
interested are respectfully invited to attend. o21 2t

CHELSEA LAUNDRY.
W. G. POOLE BEGS TO ANNOUNCEMR. the people of Honolulu that he has transferred the

business of the Chelsea Laundry to Messrs. Lowry. Chapman
& Clark, by whom the concern will be run in future. All
moneys due to the Laundry up to the 20th inst., will be col-

lected by me, and all debts incurred up to that date will be
paid by me. W. O. P. is confident that the above named par-

ties are competent, from their long experience in Laundry
work, both here and in California, to give satisfaction to their
patrons, and therefore trusts that the public will accord them a
liberal support.

Honolulu, Oct. 23d, 1877. (lt W. Q. POOLE.

Messrs. LOWRY, CHAPMAN & CLARK,
TO MR. POOLE, IN THESUCCESSORS beg to announce to the public

that from their long experience in the Laundry Business, they
confidently hope to give entire satisfaction to their customers.
Their wagon will call at private residences in any part of the
city to receive and deliver clothes. Orders may be left at II.
K. Mclntyre & Bros., H. Bradley's Hair Dressing Rooms, cor-
ner of Fort and King Streets, Hawaiian Hotel, Mrs. Warren's
One Mile Store, Nuaano Street, and at Mrs. Bird's, corner of
Beretania and Punchbowl Streets. o27

J. H. McLEAN,
Tin Smith and Plumber J

DS1LKB 15

STOVES AND RANGES!
a PULL A8SORTMKNT OF

TINWARE ALWAYS ON HAND.
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

o27 ly NO. 28 KUUASU STREET.

33sitAlolisilxocl. 1836.
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY !

Unlimited Liability of Stockholders
ASSETS, $26,740,105.70.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTFD, AND PAID AT ONCE.

027 BISHOP & CO.. Agent.
TO LET.

THE COMMODIOUS RESIDENCE
on Kukul Street, at present occupied by the Hon. S.

tatH G. Wilder. Possession given on the 1st of January
next. For further particulars apply to

o20 GREEN, MACFARLANK & CO.

VALUABLE FISHERIES !

For Lease at Auction,
ON THURSDAY, NOV. 29, 1877,

At 12 o'clock noon,

At the Court Tlouse, In Wailuku, on the Island of Maui, we
will Eell at Auction,

The Lease of the Sea Fisheries !

BELONGING TO

The Ahupuaa of Waiehu, Island of Maui,
FOR THE TERM OF FIVE YEARS,

Beginning on the first day of December next.

Purchasers to pay the rent semi-annual- ly in advance, and
all taxes payable on account of the said Fisheries during the
said term.

J. MOTT SMITH,
E. O. HALL,
8. B. DOLE,

. Trustees of the Lunalilo Estate.
o27 6t it - ' T; W. EVERETT; Anct'r.

WE DAVE JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE ADDITION TO OCR STOCK OF

Cart '& Wagon Materials!
Consisting in Part of Large

Hubs, Spokes, Felloes and Axles,
ILL OF TDE YERY BEST !

A L.SO. FRAZER'S AXLE GREASE FORJ. Carts, Wagons, and Drays. This'Axle Grease IS SUPE
RIOR to anything of the kind ever offered in this market, it
took the FIRST PRIZE at tbe Centennial Exhibition.

TlinTII.il! 1 1? CI TV fllT RAWS ?

We have also a large lot of

Oil Cloths, Enameled Duck, Leather Lining Cloth,
Varnishes, Paints, Light and Heavy 8prings, Bolts,

Poles and Shafts, Ash, Oak and Hickory Plank,
Ratan Moulding, Horse Shoes, CHEAP !

THE BEST CUMBERLAND COAL,
Etc., Etc., Etc., ICtc.

rr PLANTATION ORDERS SOLICITED.

o27im WEST & CHAYTER.

FASHION STABLES !

TiR. HARRY B. HALES HAS RECENTLY
M--

M arrived from San Francisco, and beg to inform the in
habitants of Honolulu, that

HE ELA.S LEASED
THE

Hawaiian Hotel Stables
Which will hereafter be known and condocted as the Fashion
Stables. His long experience extending over a period of 21
year. throughout America and the Colonies and Veterinary
Practice with Horses, combined with a thorough knowledge of
the stable Business generally, enanies mm to oner ms service
with confidence to all parties requiring care for their Animals.
and who may wish their grooms Instructed in the manage-
ment and care of their Horses, and in the proper looking after
or their Harnesses, carriages and Stable AQairs generally.

Dr. Hales will also make Special Terms
With parties who may wish to leave their Horses and Car

nages in hiscLarge, BY TUB XV EEHUB MONTH,
and promises that no delav will be experienced b v narties
wnen ordering tneir carnages, tlllliEH VAX Utt nium.The Fashion Stables will be conducted in a First Class Man
ner, and Saddle as well as Carriage Horses, will alwty be
Kepi on nana, AAU ( VKN1S11 KD JkT SHORTnuiitt;.
THE MOST STYLISH EQUIPAGES !

Will be given patrons, with oolite and trnatv driver.. nd
ladies may rely uDon esnecial attention and eivilitv hin.
BUUI. U IIICIU.

Parties Eequiring 4 in Hand & 6 in Hand,
or ficntcs and other Excursions, must give a few hours

notice, and to ensure anfetv. THK PROPRIETOR. KrTr.r.
HANDLE TUB EEIN3 HIMSELF, having driven a six-i- o-

" wvw,u wrnH ldb cierniB. in uriv aivi. inr nwm

a respectfully solicit the patronage of this
.

commuDitj, ana
sb.iI fnrmr nttsrma Kaa.A TT n.t.t o t.rMu ui iuo xi aw an tail xii ici oiauieB.

o27. H, B. HALES.
HOTICE.

T,,I.L!A ND p MR c E WILLIAMS INalley havine been nlaced In charra at tha niul.
Bigircu, ! pcrsun. axe nereoy warned not to trespass upon theuuuc n;uBiiy oi me law.

uonomin, Aug. u, 1877. (aull 3m) CHAS. LONQ.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF STOCK, &c,
On the Island of Maui.

AnI5ISONS HAVING CATTLE.on the Wailnkn W.;w..
VUSUUIVU, .iicno, to remove we same, ii not commutedfor on or before the 1st day of June, 1878. After said date allCattle, Ac, found tressoaaaine will be ImnnnnrUrl ut,ii...All persons wishing to run cattle, etc.. on said commons,
can do so by applying to

HENRY CORN WELL & CO..
. . . Waikapu, Maui.a. Jo. 10 ariTins' Harwi. Cattle. Ac. nr hrnii .!in..j

J "id common without the permission of tbe said Cornwell
m wmi auuionzed agent.

Knly,iaj,19j9. my 26 If

T. P. TISDALE, H. D.
OFFICE ANDHOMEOPATIIIST. AT HAWAIIAN HOTEL.

Office Hour from 8 to 9 A. M. 1.-3- to S P. M.
o27 and 8.-3- to 7.-3- P. M. if

Continual Receiving
The Most Approved Novel

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS I

Aad Medicine In General.
PREPARATIONS FOR DEBILITATED

Beef, Wine and Iron, Peruvian
Bark and Iron, Elixirs of tbe Phosphates, Cod liver Oil and
Phosphate of Lime, Anti-nervo- Elixirs, Wine of Pepsin,
Etc. Etc Genuine Oil of Eucalyptus, for rheumatic affections;
Glycerine lotion, Injection Brou, Vaseline Preparations, Pas-
tilles for the Throat, Syringes. Cigars, Inhal-
ers, Capsules, Plasters, Sugar Coated Pills, Medicinal Extracts,
Sponges, Boudoir Paper, Sozodont and Tooth Washes, Etc. Etc.

Carbolic oo,ps,
Tor washing and bathing, the BEST SOAP for its disinfect-

ing, healing and purifying properties; Varieties of Other
Soaps, Brushes, Combs, Tooth Powders, Etc. Etc. t
The Best American and English Perfumery,

and

Per R. C. Wylie, from Paris Direct,
The Most Exquisite GENUINE Perfumery, Sachets,
LUIJIN'S GENUINE SOAPS. Etc Etc.

ALSO, EX AMY TURNER, FROM AMERICA.
The Latest Fashionable Toilet Arti

cle Florimel, Etc.
None bni tbe Best and Genuine Articles
o27 8m AT DR. HOI FMAXX'S DRUG STORE.

THE CLIPPER SHIPS

"HERTFORDSHIRE"
AND

NOW ON THE WAY

From Liverpool & Glasgow
BE3PECTIVELY , ARE BRINGING

1 1 ij issiii. nm,iii;s
To Our Consignment,

WHICH WILL BE OFFERED

For Sale to Arrive !
AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES I

For particulars, tee future adverlitemtnt.

GREEN, MACFARLANE & CO.
N B. Our Glasgow vessels willjalternate every three

months with Liverpool line, thus giving shippers frequent op-
portunities to order goods, and to keep up a fresh aad steady
supply.

XT Special rates of freight will be agreed upon with Hono-
lulu shippers, by our lines of vessels.

Agents for the Glasgow Line, Messrs. GRAY, MACFAR-
LANK & CO., 4 West Regent Street, Glasgow.

Agents for the Liverpool Line, Messrs. JOHN HAT & CO.
23 Brunswick Street, Liverpool, 11 Leadenhall Street, London.

(o27.)

NOTICE.
PROM AND AFTER THIS HATE I WILL

debts contracted in my name by any peraon or
persons whomsoever, nor by my wife, Elisabeth Foye, without
my written oraer.

Honolulu, Oct. 13th. 1877. ( 20) W. II. FOVK.

NOTICE.
II. McCONNtCLL WOULDGEORGE friends and the public generally, that tie still

has a desk at the Law Office of W. U. Castle, Eeq., and that
all favors extended to him in the way of Writing, Copying
Lrral or other Documents, Keeping and 41 alt in Out Trades
men's Bills and Accounts, or any similar work, will receive
tnanaiui, prompt, ana caretui attention.

NOTICE.
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEJ. PRINCKVILLK PLANTATION COMPANY held Octo- -

ver ivig, xaii, me louowing uuicers were eieciea tor uie en
suing year :

W. P. ALLEN President,
P. C. JONES. Ja Secretary and Treasurer,
F. A. SCUAEFER Auditor.

ol3 at P. C.JONES, Ja.Bec'y.

NOT I C E I

L.L. PERSONS ARE HEREBY CAU
TIONED AGAINST

Shooting Cattle t1ON THK LANDS OF

Makahanaloa and Fepekeo,
Situate in the District ef llllo, Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oct. 12th, 1877 ol3 8t) . C.AFONO.

tz Planters,AND OTHERS
INTERESTED IN SUGAR MANUFACTURE!

niHB UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY
M. notlfle all parties interested, that tha subscription list

or the

'SITOAR CAlVE,FOtt 1878,
The most complete publication known, devoted to this

branch of Industry, will be made np and forwarded shortly
Dec. 4th at latest and persons desirous of securing the sam
will please send in their name early, as it has been found
rery difficult to alter a list daring the year and secure the
back numbers.

Subscription Price, $5 Per Annum.
THRUM U OAT,

o!3 2m New Agent, Honolulu.

THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL

Porl878I
--ThUR CENTENNIAL TEAR, IS NOW IN
Vr course of compilation,

To be Issued During December.
Parties desiring copies in jaantity will please leare early

orders that we may regulate tbe edition, and persons desiring
advertising space will please make early application.

Tbe Centennial Issue will not be behind any of Its prede
cessors in valuable information, while it will contain new
real ures of Interest, and tt is hoped that as no pains or expense
is spared to make it merit the confidence of the public, It will
receive a liberal support.

Price Per Copy, 50c; Per Dozen, $5
TT Orders from abroad must include 12c. for postage.

THRUM At OAT,
ol3 2m Publishers, Honolulu.

Potatoes For Sale !
L1XPECTED DAILY PER BARK CAMma

DEN, A F1E LOT OF

PUGET SOUND POTATOES !

For particulars apply to
F. 8IKVKBT.

It On Board barkeitine Victor.

o m S A H E !

THE USDS OF IMMMIJ, HAIKU,

AND KAALAEA !

In Hamakua, !M!ani.
Tt ese Lands together are '

Well Adapted tor a Sugar Plan
tation !

They are well wooded and watered. Fall particulars oa
application to

o20 VV. F. ALLEN.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
ISm. 68 Xiiaii Street, .... HmIiIi,

IMPORTERS Ac DEALERS IN CHOICE
A HHCtt. Also.

Manufacturers of Mineral Waters, Zee)
aula ij

AWWOUiiTCEiyiEWT 1 1 1

SANTA

GLAUS'

Q
E3EAD

WILL BE ESTABLISHED AGAIN FOR THIS SEASON

MESSRS. THRUM & OAT'S, MERCHANT ST.,

And will Open with its Usual Fine Assortment of

TOYS, BOOKS AMD HOLIDAY GOODS !

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17th
elecUn Uhn tU l

PrticuUr. of thi. FqII Assort
creaw of the duties thereon-w- ill U gWen la our issue of Mtember aru. .

ON SATURDAY, at A. M.
The Store will be closed for arrangement of Ooods on the lClb. opening

nOfk H

EST K. S . IM ES la En I S
Lately from Now York, will Open

on Monday, Oct. 8th, a

ESTA3LISE.H1ENT

At her Residence, (formerly Mr. 7 tint's) Hotel street.

Being in direct communication with her Sister's Establishment In New York,

Ull the Changes of F'asliion
Are transmitted to her in their minutest details.

Charges Reasonable.

CASTLE h COOKE WME ON LWD,

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK & ENGLAND,

GENUINE
PARIS PLOWS, MLIIKB,HI STEEL POWS

Steel Horse Flows, xl and zO; Moline, No. 40 and 80; Eagle, No. 20 and 2;
Flow Beams, Handles and Extra Foints, Ox Yokes, Ox Bows, Planters' Hoes,

Cultivators and Horse Hoes, Garden Hoes. Canal Barrows, Wheel Barrows.
SH0VKL8, PPADE8, OO'B ic RAKKS, PICK MATTOCK.
AZS MATIOCKS, PICK AXKd, 8LKDOEH, CAN R KNI
vAfllfi u a iiii tic, sun mm, tusuLtu a a to.

A Superior

SHELF HARDWARE,
Belf-be-at Irons, Axle, hslf patent and steel, 1 and 1 8 lm:h;

Bingham Buckets, Rope, all sites, to Inch Cut Nails. 3d to
No. 1 to 2, fore and bind; India Rubber Hose, , 1, 11, and '1

Paint, Green Paint, Chrome and Paris; a Good Assortment cf

mm r r-- f s r a r r rfr s n a a t
NKt-rKU- Ur AbbtblUb rAIIN I

Galvanised Tubs, Pails and Wash Bsslns, Paint, Varnish, W. W. Btencil, Black Inn Brashes,
Centrifugal, Teeth, Crumb-- , Nail and Hair Brushes,

A GOOD ASSORTM'T of STATIONERY,
(I fV,, JIIVHIWCUl

igents for Dr. Jajie't Celebrated Patent Sledielnei,

TO

BEI.TINO. CKNTRIFtTOAL MNINn TtAAMPT MKTs I.
HI'liUER I'ACKINO, HTKAM I'ACKINtl.
llKMr PAvKlNU. AeBeMTOB I'ACKINU. ABBU8TOM

of
AT !

Iron, all aiscsi Kound Iron. 8-- to 11 Inrh. Mrha.
C0d Cut Hpiltet and Wrought Nails, Horse Nails, Horse Bhoe.
Inch, very chespt Boiled and Raw OIL W lilts Lead and 7.1 no

Paints In Oil, In 1 and 2 lb. C

. . . .r r --v a mm mm.
f BtSI An I lULt IN MAKKtT I

.III IU KIJV. JITMlgU TIBlV.

sezv qr

HI III

THE

rure English Pplce, Carbonate Soda and Cream Tartar, Oolden Oats and Oregon Flour. Fresh Corn Meal
VIM.KU

Bar

Agent! rr Stager and wilcox and Ulkks' Sewing natulnet,
Agents far the Genalne iibeste Covering Material,

Agenta for the Clant Pawder Company,
Agent! for the Bl'.io gleam Pa-v- p,

Three Fine Pianos, from Celebrated Boston !

SPECIAL
WE ME RECEIVED M

OF

pers, IEaadies

Embroideries
ties,

And
! ! I ! ! I

EASTERN
tZ2

QUARTERS

DftESS-tWIN- G

Satisfaction Cuarontood.

Assortment
LOWEST PRICES

NOTICE!!
W JSSOIITFT

Underwear,
Clothing, ETccEs:- -
IHTats,

BESSES,

AUCTION HOUSE

Manufactures

imW AND CAtWIC
1,000 Other Arliclcn.

HASTE HASTE HASTE

iREAT


